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The Peninsula Chicago
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The Peninsula Chicago

KEY  FACTS

The Peninsula Chicago is situated in the heart of the
‘Magnificent Mile’, on the doorstep of Chicago’s business
and shopping district and close to the historic Water
Tower, Navy Pier and the Art Institute of Chicago

Since opening in 2001, the hotel has been awarded
numerous accolades including the prestigious Forbes Five
Star and AAA Five Diamond awards each year.

Exceptional dining options, including three award-winning
restaurants, provide outstanding cuisine and superlative
service; from the highly-acclaimed Chinese cuisine of
Shanghai Terrace to the international menu at The Lobby,
where the renowned Peninsula Afternoon Tea is served,
and classic French bistro-style fare at the cosy Pierrot
Gourmet

The 19th and 20th floors are entirely dedicated to wellness
with The Spa’s Asian inspired treatments, a state-of-the-art
Fitness Centre and a half-Olympic-length swimming pool
which overlooks the Chicago cityscape

Versatile meeting and event spaces provides the flexibility
for every type of event, from intimate meetings to lavish
galas

ACCOMMODATION

339 luxurious and spacious guestrooms and suites

Superior Room: 527 – 701 sq.ft

Deluxe Room: 531 – 556 sq.ft

Grand Deluxe Room: 531 – 701 sq.ft

Executive Suite: 793 sq.ft

Junior Suite: 840 sq.ft

Deluxe Suite: 887 – 926 sq.ft

Grand Deluxe Suite: 1,007 sq.ft

Grand Suite: 2,561 sq.ft

The Peninsula Suite: 3,645 sq.ft

FACILITIES

Shanghai Terrace transports diners on a nostalgic journey
to 1930s Shanghai and features a menu of distinctive Asian
cuisine including traditional Shangainese and Cantonese
dishes with a modern twist. The private dining room can
accommodate up to 30 people and al-fresco dining is
available on the outdoor rooftop lounge throughout the
summer

Pierrot Gourmet is a European-style café and wine bar
offering classic French bistro fare and delectable
breakfasts (including obligatory French pastries). Outdoor
dining is available in the summer

The impressive Lobby, with its 20ft floor-to-ceiling
windows, offers all-day dining of contemporary American
cuisine, including a spectacular Sunday Brunch,
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a decadent ‘Chocolate at The Pen’ buffet and traditional
Afternoon Tea

The Bar is an elegant, comfortable meeting place with an
Art Nouveau flavour and roaring fireplace. Guests can
enjoy a vast array of premium cocktails and ports as well
as light snacks

The award-winning Peninsula Spa offers an extensive
menu of Ayurvedic and Asian-inspired treatments

The state-of-the-art Fitness Centre, with ultra-modern
Cybex and Free Motion equipment, also boasts a Yoga
Room which overlooks the surrounding city.

There are over 30 complimentary classes weekly, including
Power Yoga, Strength Training and Aqua Pilates, led by
Anne Pringle Burnell who created the Peyow Aqua Pilates
programme

The 25m indoor pool on the 19th floor and the adjacent
Sun Terrace with comfortable loungers, offer breathtaking
views of the Chicago skyline  

  A fully equipped Business Centre, with one private office
and two computer stations

PRIVATE  ROOMS

11,250 sq.ft of event space includes 9 function rooms, a Boardroom and the Grand Ballroom with its rich decor and
spectacular views of ‘The Magnificent Mile’, which accommodates up to 550 guests  

DID  YOU KNOW?

The Gingerbread Village in The Lobby is constructed with
125 pounds of confectionery sugar during the holiday
season

The Peninsula Chicago’s Sunday Brunch isn’t just for
adults. Children can find a special Pen Kids Club area with
treats and selections created just for them

Peter Bear, the beloved mascot of The Peninsula Hotels,
can be seen in his Page uniform around Chicagoland in a
MINI Cooper, visiting children at Afternoon Tea, handing
out treats or stopping for a hug and a photo

The hotel’s two MINI Coopers are decorated throughout
the year to celebrate various holidays – bunny ears and a
tail for Easter and a spooky spider for Halloween

The Peninsula Chicago’s holiday tree stands 20 feet tall
with more than 10,000 twinkling lights. Along with the
décor in The Lobby, it is transformed during the night by a
team of 12 people

During October, as part of The Peninsula In Pink
initiatives, The Peninsula Chicago offers complimentary
rides to cancer patients to and from treatments throughout

the city

The Peninsula Sky Rink, a skating rink that is set up on the
hotel’s Terrace each winter, has raised thousands of
dollars for Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital and
Hephzibah Children’s Association

The Peninsula Chicago recycles leftover food in a
composting programme locally, and has saved hundreds of
cubic feet in landfill waste
The Peninsula Chicago ranks first among all hotels in
Illinois participating in the Clean The World Foundation

The Peninsula Academy programmes are exclusively
designed to give guests unique and unprecedented access
to Chicago’s historical, cultural and local lifestyle
experiences

PenCities by LUXE City Guides showcases the very best of
each Peninsula destination, with an exclusive and unique
online luxury lifestyle journal spanning all ten Peninsula
cities

Established in 1866, The Hong Kong and Shanghai Hotels,
Limited is the parent company of The Peninsula Hotels,
which manages The Peninsula Chicago
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Hotel Exterior Shanghai Terrace

Pierrot Gourmet Outdoor Dining Deluxe Guestroom

Dressing Area Shanghai Terrace
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A Peninsula Academy Car fleet

Pool and spa


